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l. Introduction 
Cycle AMP has been suggeaed to be the receptor 
site for nemotransmittezs as welt a~ a second messenger 
~&ich mediates the action of a variety of hormones 
and neuroh,ormones in different ankrnN tissues. The 
level of cyclic AMP ~ balanced by its symhesis f,mm 
ATP through the activity of adenylcyc]ase and its 
degradation by a phosphodies~erase. Thus, lhe change 
in the level of ~e  cyclic n~acieotide l ads m differem 
effects depend,gng upon the type of cell in which the 
change ocmars. 
Because the adeny] cyclase nzyme is located at the 
eel] membrane, it ,i~ a good candidate for the role of 
helping ~the cell to respond tp-'ehan~es i~the outsSde 
,environment. The most st,Kldng feature of adeny] 
cyelase of cells of multi~ellular o ganisms ,is i~s sensi- 
tivity m slimulation by honn~n.es. 
. " • " r i Since the ~mmal demonstration f Suthefl~d [ l ] 
that epinephr~, e stimulates the adenyl cyclase system 
of ~ve~ cells, nuraerous holraonal subst~ces have been 
shown to acl tNou.gh ahering ,the activity of cell 
membrma,~bound adenyt cyc]ase in .the~." respective 
tmget issues. Steroid hormones can direct~ly influen.~e 
al~o acleny], eyelase ae.tivi~y [2--4]. 
,Cyclic AMP content ,of ne~v,v~s tissue can change ha 
" gl "a  response to synoptic activity; the ,anlubko~y synoptic 
acticn of nO~elainephfine i  !he rat cerebellum is
mediated by cyclic AMP" Aeli~ati,on of adenyl cy,clas~ 
aetbzity . . . .  . t " by n.orepmeph ime, 5-hyd~oxy-tryp attune, 
aeetylch:oline and histumine has been achieved in brain 
hom:ogenal~s and sl~ce~-~5]; ffi~,e~ adminis~ati~n of 
monoamineS ~nto ~e cen{r~l ne~,ous system causes a • 
in this commurdcation, direct evidence is presented 
demonstrating a change ,in adenyl cydase actNRy 
during adult development of ..the dipterous Ceratitis 
capitala. 
2. Materials and methods 
C. c~itata (Wiedemann) was used during the 
]a~a! and phalate stages of develop~_ent and the diet, 
tempe, rature m~d humidity conditions of culturing 
were carefuRy centre!lied, as repmted p~e~'iously 17]. 
Insects were directly homogenized with 1,5 eel of 
cold 0.25 bl sucrose foi 5 rain in a glass homogenizer 
fitted wi~ a Teflon pestle. Term homogenates were 
centrifuged at 9OD g for 10 rain and supeznatants 
were taken off with a plastic syringe. S.apernatants 
were used for measuring the adeny] cyclase activity 
before one houL All the~ opezaticns were carried 
out at 0-4 °. 
Adenyl cyclase activity was determhaed in Wiplicate 
according to the Bssay raix.Iure: 100 p,'l ef insect homo- 
denote, 1.90 .u] buffe~ {20D n,2d Tfis, 10 mM MgCt2, 
20 rnM N~aF, 25 mM eaffe,'~e, pit g), 10,~1A.TP (0.0 n-LM 
ATP coma~r~ng O. l pC5 ofad.enesine-.'12-3H] 5'-~ri. 
pho~laha~e, ~pecific aetNity 18 Ci/..m_mNe). 
M~a~u.lement of 13H]cydic AMP was carried out 
by papel cIg, omatotgaphy using as develvpmen: ~lvent 
i~op~,epanel-NH4OH (25%),wa~er {7:2: I1, v/v/v) 
according to He eta]. ~8]. 1JV-detecled a, eas on the 
1~ n~ of pape,i were plaeefi into counting vhds with ~ " " 
t~he seintitl.ation r ix~me (PIN) 4 g, POPOP 40 mg a!}d 
Proteins were -dOt,ermined by the Law ry's n~e~od 
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